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4Media DVD Creator has great ability to create DVD movie from various video files including
AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MTS, M2TS, MKV and so on, and burn these video files to DVD
folder or ISO image file. This DVD creator software allows you burn DVDs with personalized
DVD menu and is highly compatible with most disc formats.

Have you imagined creating your own DVD movie with all your video stories? 4Media DVD
Creator empowers you to preserve and burn video files to DVD movie disc (e.g. convert AVI,
MPEG, WMV, MTS, M2TS, MKV, MP4 to DVD), and also create DVD folder or ISO file from
video files. Compatible with DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD+R DL and DVD-R
DL, 4Media DVD Creator supports burning video files to different DVD disc formats.

A great variety of DVD authoring features are included in this DVD creator software, allowing
you to create a specific DVD menu, clip video to reserve the essential clips, crop video frame
size, adjust video effect, add watermark, and set audio tracks and subtitles for target DVD
movie.

High burning speed and superior image/sound quality to burn DVD movie with 4Media DVD
Creator! Have a free trial of this amazing DVD creator software to turn your videos into DVD
and share your stories with friends.

Key Functions

Create DVD from Video Files

Convert Videos to DVD Folder or ISO File

Create Custom DVD

Multithreading and Multi-Core Processing

Burn Videos to Various Disc Formats

Key Features

Clip Video
Scissor out required clips from source video and merge them into a new video for DVD
burning in this DVD creator software.

Create and Edit DVD Menu
Choose a menu template to create DVD menu promptly, and customize DVD menu by adding
menu topic, background music/picture and opening film.
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Crop, Effect and Watermark
Crop video size to clip off redundant borders like a tailor; add special artistic effects to your
video; add picture/text watermark to mark the video as your own.

Add and Edit Audio Tracks
To create DVD movie with multiple audio tracks, just add them to DVD movie and set the
audio delay time if video and audio are not synchronous.

Add and Edit Subtitles
This DVD creator application can burn DVD movie with multi-language subtitles by adding
subtitle files of different languages, and setting their style and delay time if necessary.

Extra DVD Editing Options
Set a video clip or a frame as the title miniature in menu; skip menu to play main movie
directly but not display menu; add chapters automatically in each title by time length you set.

Adjustable Video/Audio Parameters

Also provide adjustable video/audio parameters to customize target DVD: bit rate, television
standard, aspect ratio, frame rate, sample rate and so on.

Built-In Player for Preview and Snapshot

Preview video files and take a snapshot of video frames anytime during preview in the built-in
player. The player window size is adjustable.

Easy to Handle
Creating DVD movies is reasonably easy to handle in the DVD burning software with concise
interface and sound detail design.

More Useful Options
Choose burn target, write speed and burn copies; specify an after done action to save
trouble; make the DVD creator software run in the background to lower the priority of this
program; set the interval to check for updates.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk     80MB space for installation
Graphic Card     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others     Recordable DVD drive
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